My Mobile Market
Williamson Health & Wellness Center
Williamson Farmers Market

Overview
My Mobile Market was established in 2014 as an extension of the Williamson Farmers Market with the goal of
improving access to fresh food for residents of Mingo County, WV. Throughout the week during the growing season,
program staff purchase excess produce from local farmers and transport it to be sold in low-income housing, senior
centers and other communities where options for both fresh produce and transportation are limited.
The service expanded its reach in the summer of 2018 by greatly increasing the number of stops it makes. It now
has an established schedule of more than 40 stops, including communities outside Mingo County. Residents in
other communities have voiced demand for mobile market services in their area, so the opportunity to continue
scaling the program’s reach is great.

PEOPLE WITH LOW ACCESS TO
FRESH FOOD IN MINGO COUNTY

Williamson, WV, and surrounding areas in Mingo County,
are considered food deserts, meaning residents do not
have ready access to fresh, healthy, affordable food due
to a lack of nearby grocery stores or supermarkets. In
addition, most areas of Mingo County are low-income, and
many residents do not have access to a vehicle, according
to data compiled by USDA’s Economic Research Service.
In 2011, Williamson opened a weekly Farmers Market
during the growing season but recognized that many of
the residents in greatest need were unable to drive and
shop there. My Mobile Market gets to the harder-to-reach
communities, offering access to the same fresh produce
as the Farmers Market.
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Key Ingredients
SEED FUNDING FOR
UPFRONT COSTS

LOCAL CHAMPIONS FOR EXPANDING
HEALTHY FOOD OPTIONS

My Mobile Market was launched
with initial funding from West
Virginia Food and Farm Coalition
(WVFFC) to purchase a refrigeration
unit and hitch trailer. Subsequent
funding, including a USDA Farmers
Market Promotion Program (FMPP)
grant, enabled them to hire a full
time, year-round market manager
(shared with the Farmers Market).

A group consisting of local gardeners, farmers, food enthusiasts,
community activists and employees of the Williamson Health and
Wellness Center met regularly to discuss ideas for improving
access to healthy food for Mingo County residents. Once the idea
of a mobile market bringing healthy food to low-income housing
and senior centers was birthed, the directors and presidents of
those facilities championed the vision and supported it by
providing space for the mobile market to set up as well as helped
advertise its services to residents. The mobile market also
frequently doubles the SNAP purchases for low-income residents.

Lessons & Best Practices
ELIMINATE AS MANY BARRIERS
TO HEALTHY FOOD AS POSSIBLE
A critical factor for residents limited by a lack
of grocery stores within ten miles and lack of
access to a vehicle: the market comes to
them. It also accepts SNAP benefits and
senior vouchers, so low income residents
aren’t excluded. Cooking demonstrations and
recipe cards encourage mobile market
shoppers to try new offerings they may not
have known how to prepare at home.

TAKE A MULTIFACETED APPROACH TO
EXPANDING HEALTHY FOOD ACCESS
IN YOUR COMMUNITY
My Mobile Market is an extension of the
existing Williamson Farmers Market, which
now also includes a multi-farmer communitysupported agriculture (CSA) program. When
you combine all three programs, local
farmers have more channels to sell direct-toconsumer, encouraging their participation
and greatly reducing food waste.

Impact on Health
TARGETING RESIDENTS VULNERABLE
TO FOOD INSECURITY
Since the dramatic expansion of the program in the
summer of 2018, more than 20% of mobile market
produce purchases were made using SNAP benefits
or senior vouchers, indicating that the program is
reaching some of the most vulnerable and isolated
residents of Mingo County.

PROMOTING A HEALTHY LIFESTYLE
My Mobile Market promotes the “Half My Plate is
Filled with Vegetables” messaging for healthy
nutrition and advertises Healthy in the Hills
workshops, cook-off competitions and other events.

EXPANDING PREFERENCES FOR FRESH FOODS
Cooking demonstrations
and recipe cards
encourage shoppers to
expand their healthy
food purchases. Many
customers report back
that they tried new foods
at home based on the
samples they received at
the mobile market.

Impact on the Economy
BENEFIT TO THE FARMERS
The Williamson Farmers Market is only open on
Saturday, so growers are often left with nowhere to
sell their produce during the week. With My Mobile
Market, farmers are able to sell their excess
produce. Additionally, some don’t want to sell on a
hot afternoon or do not have the time to sell on
Saturdays. The farmers market has also encouraged
many farmers to increase production to support the
mobile market and CSA.

BENEFIT BACK INTO THE PROGRAM
A fair price list has been created based on produce
prices at supermarkets in the county. Program
staff purchase produce from farmers at a slightly
discounted rate, then resell it at the mobile market
at the full rate, enabling them to sustain operations
as the program grows and rely less on grant
funding in the future.

BENEFIT TO LOCAL BUSINESSES IN
AREAS WHERE THE MARKET SETS UP
In addition to serving low income housing and
senior centers, My Mobile Market also sets up in
small towns, usually at a main intersection. On
scheduled market days, shoppers bring additional
foot traffic into the area which increases visibility
of other local shops and businesses.

What's in Store

There is interest in adding
other healthy food items
(e.g. poultry) to the mobile
market through collaboration
with regional grocery stores
and local vendors.

My Mobile Market is partnering
with the Mingo County
extension service to provide
nutrition services and expand
cooking demonstrations.

The program will continue to extend its
reach with more stops, serving more
youth and families, and potentially
partnering with large employers in the
area (e.g. courthouse, hospital) to
serve their employees with a regular
mobile market stop.

For more information email Maria Arnot: 2maria.louise@gmail.com

